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K U O M Broadcast T oqight

Joan London at Wilma Tonight

MOKUw*

AIM IK
F R ID A Y . M A R C H 15, 1929.

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO U L A , M O N T A N A

First Entry
Is Received
For Contest
Sid-Lights, Sidney High
Entered in Interscholastic
Editorial Association.
' Sid-Lights, the school paper o f
Sidney high school, was received as
the first entry in the newspaper
contest o f the Montana Interscholastic Editorial association which is
a part o f the annual Interscholastic
week and includes the Montana In
terscholastic track and field meet.
Bid-Lights is entered as a Glass D
paper. This claps includes mimeo
graphed papers and inserts in town
papers.

A. S. V. M. TICKETS GOOD
FOR VACHEL LINDSAY
RECITAL IN A P R I L

A,

Students may use their
S. V. M. tickets fo r the recital
which will he given by Vachel
Lindsay April 3. This deci
sion teas made by Central
Board at the regular meeting
Tuesday afternoon. Central
Board voted that $75 should
be taken from the A . S. U. M.
fund to defray expenses for
the Lindsay program and be
cause o f this students will be
admitted in the same manner
as at athletic contests.
Lindsay will read several
o f his own poems and Karri
deMers, a freshman in the
School o f Journalism will
dance interpratively to them.
The program will be held
A pril 3 at the High School
auditorium.

Five silver cups are offered the
high school publications o f the state
as prize awards for the year. The
Montana Press association gives
two o f the awards and the local
chapters o f Theta Sigma Phi and
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal
ism fraternities, one each. The. cup Tickets Limited; Seniors to Be
given fo r the year book judged to
Guests.
be the best is known as the “ Fredell” cup and is donated by Fred
Junior Prom is to be held May 17.
Fredell o f the Buckbee-Mears com
The place has not yet been decided
pany.
upon.
Four Classes.
A committee meeting was held re
The four nips are offered for the
following classification o f news cently and plans for the affair were
discussed.
Only 100 tickets will be
papers:
available. No tickets will be sold
Glass A—Six and seven column.
to freshman men. Seniors will be
Glass B— Five column
the guests of the junior class.
Class G—Three and four column.
Glass D—Mimeographed papers
“This year’s Prom will be a com
and inserts in town papers.
pliment to the senior guests,” said

MAY 17 IS DATE
o f ju n io r Prom

Each competing newspaper or an
nual must be a paid-up member o f
the Montana Interscholastic Editor
ial association. The annual dues
are 51 cents payable to the secre
tary and treasurer o f the associa
tion, Eileen Jennings o f Missoula
county high school

Association Supervises Girls’ Sports and Awards “ M’s” and
Sweaters to Participants; Furnishes Recreation.

Several hundred student
editors and officers of high
school and college publica
tions throughout the United
States will meet in Minneap
olis for the convention of the
National Scholastic Press As
sociation, dates for which
have been changed to April

W . A. A., as the W om en’s Athletic Association o f the Univer
sity o f Montana is popularly called, has many angles which are
not so well known as the usual inter-class games events, such as
the awarding o f the “ M ” sweater, swimming embletfis and or
ganization.
The purpose o f the organization is
to foster a spirit o f cooperation
and sportsmanship, and to promote
a higher physical efficiency among
the women o f the University, as
well as furnish pleasant recreation.
Practically every type o f sport is
offered under the supervision o f the
association: Soccer, hockey, basket
ball, tennis, baseball, riflery, track,
swimming, apparatus and golf.
Girls who are chosen to be on the
first and second teams o f any of
these sports earn points towards
their "M” sweater, which is awarded
to girls having a total o f 1,000
points. One hundred points are
given to a member o f a first team
and 50 to a member o f a second
team. Two extra points are award
ed to girls attaining the honor of
the all-star teams. Under the aus
pices o f the W. A. A. girls are priv
ileged to earn their Red Gross life
saving emblems.
Open to All Women.
Membership in the association is
open to all women on the campus
who have won at least 75 points in
athletics, in any listed sports. The
membership pledge reads: "I do sol
emnly promise to take an active
part in women's athletics in the
University o f Montana, to abide by
the Constitution and By-laws o f the

Women's Athletic association, and
to do all in my power to promote
its best interests.
Upon fulfillment o f the following
requirements, a girl may be awarded
the "M ” sweater by the president
o f the organization: She must have
a total o f at least 1,000 points in
accordance with the point system
under the By-Laws; she must have
been a member o f at least three
first teams in three different major
sports, and have been a W. A. A.
member for six quarters, unless she
has been transferred from another
school
"M ” Letter Award.

University Play to
Be Given at Wilma

Members o f the First Baptist
Church choir will broadcast over
KUOM Sunday evening at 9 :30.
Masquers Will Present T h e Anni The program will consist o f selec
versary.”
tions by the choir, piano solos, vocal
solos and a talk by Bev. A. S. Gross.
Masquers will present “The An
Monday evening Jane Gation, sen
niversary,” a farce by Chekhov, at ior in the English department, will
the Wilma theater Saturday night give a reading. Professor Paul G.
between shows. The presentation Phillips will speak on “The Early
will take place by special arrange History o f Montana.” Miss Helen
ment with the management o f the Gleason, professor in the Home Eco
Wilma.
nomics department, will talk on

Pick Qribble
For M anager
Is Selected for 1930 Year

According to Harold Syiten, 1929
Wednesday night in the University
Sentinel editor, the book will prob
Art department
ably
be ready for distribution by
Mr. Swan described details o f the
trip, explaining the geologic forma May 10. Printing is being done by
tion o f various parti? o f the country. the Mis80 ulian.
Swan also included in his pro
gram a series o f pictures which he
took last year on a trip to M t Stew
art
These pictures were taken
under the most trying conditions.
The photographer was obliged to
use charcoal and smoked glasses for -The B u is o f Ch&footer Education'
eye protection, an unusual condi
’ Subject of Discussion.
tion, considering the fact that the
trip was made in February. The
Professor W. R. Ames o f the Psy
pictures showed a fairyland o f gro chology department conducted the
tesque forms outlined against the open forum at the weekly church
sky.
training school at the First Method
ist Episcopal church last night. The
subject under consideration was
“The Basis o f Character Educa
tion.'’

Ames Leads Forum
At Church School

Practice Court Is
Held at Law School

"New Ideas in Homb Decorating.”
Mrs. Paul G. Phillips will sing sev
r. L. Young, head o f the School
eral solos. Miss Hasseltine Byrd
will give a number o f soprano solos. Class in J o u r n a l i s m Attends o f Religion, continued his discus
sions on the supremacy o f Christ,
Wednesday Session .
dealing with that supremacy In rev
elation,
Rev. C. M. Donaldson
Practice court was held in the
talked on the parable o f the “ Good
law school Wednesday evening, from
Samaritan.”
7:30 till 10:30. This class, com
Next Thursday’s meeting will be
posed o f five law school seniors,
To Discuss Plans for Religion De aims to try one or two practice cases the last o f the seven-week nnnual
course.
partment There.
each week, and the session which
was held Wednesday night will be
Professor W . L. Young, o f the Be- the last one until next quarter.
ligion department, is leaving today Journalism class 21b has been at
for the University o f Idaho, where tending the sessions o f practice
he w ill spend the week-end.
court, furnishing the jury. The
Kenneth Christie o f Butte, who
The purpose o f this trip is to journalists have been observing the
discuss plans for establishing a De work from the newspaper stand came here to be with his niece,
Eleanor McArthur, junior in the
partment o f Religion at Idaho. point, with regard to libel.
While there Young will speak to a
Wednesday a flashlight picture Home Economics department, who
group o f university professors and for the Sentinel was taken o f the was badly burned in an explosion
students on "Religious Education.” practice court, as it sat in session. in the chemistry laboratory Monday,
returned to his home last night.
Miss McArthur is reported to be
making a successful recovery and
Is not expected to have any scars as
a result of her burns.
Miss McArthor was making an
Schedule of try-outs for Spring spring quarter productions. There experiment In the chemistry labora
quarter plays has been announced will be five plays given in the Little tory when the compound exploded,
spattering acid over her face. She
by Professor Angus. Those who Theater next quarter.
wish to secure parts should see him
Students who become interested will be a patient at the Thornton
at the Little Theater at these times: In this work as under classmen and hospital for at least a week, it is
Friday, 15—10:30-12 a. m., 1-5 p. do active work with the Masquers said.

Young Will Address
Idaho “U” Faculty

K enneth Christie
Visits Niece

TRYOUT SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Music Featured at
FOR SPRING QUARTER PLAYS
Education Meeting
Maw A n Abo D b o a e d far »
Sprint Picnic.

Unite w m the feature o f a meet
ing o f the Education club held Tneeday evening In Main hall, Selectiona were rendered by Eddie in.
Hertz, who played a piano solo; a
Saturday, 16-9:80-12 a. m.
vocal dnet by Verna W olfe and Dora
Monday, 18-9-12, 2:80-5:80, 7:15B olt accompanied by Iver Love at 9.
the piano, and a xylophone solo by
Tuesday, 19-9-10, 1-5, 7:15-9.
Richard Bomersa.
Wednesday, 20— (Last chance) 9Plans fo r a picnic were discussed 10,1-5.
People who have been in other
and a committee appointed to make
the necessary arrangements. Re, plays this year need not try-out, but
freshments were served at the close they should see Mr. Angus to sig
o f the meeting.
nify their willingness to be in the

and iq the Little Theater, often re
ceive adequate training for the pro
fessional stage. A t present two men
from Montana are playing in New
York productions. They are Donal
Harrington and Charles Dill.
To be eligible for membership in
the Masquers a student must have
done creditable work on three
Masquer productions. This may be
either work on the cast or staff.

11-13.

A special low fare to this
meeeting has been announced
by E. E. Nelson, passenger
traffic manager of the North
ern Pacific Railway, and will
be fare and one half for the
round trip, on the identifica
tion certificate plan.

OPEN SHELF PUT
UPON NEW BASIS

Any girl who has earned 600
Committee to Pick Books Next
points under the above requirements
Quarter.
is awarded the letter “ M” to be
worn on any garment Glass num
Jessie Gambron, Robert Struckerals are awarded to girls making
man and Frank Brutto were select
first teams, and those making the
ed by Central Board Tuesday to
all-star team o f any sport.
represent the student body on the
committee which will choose books
for the Open Shelf next quarter.
Two or three faculty members will
be selected later to serve with these
three students.

MISSION RANGE
VIEWS ARE SEEN

Baptist Choir to
Broadcast Sunday

The occasion of. the play is the
morning o f a bank's anniversary.
The director is to give a speech to
a delegation at 3 o'clock. The clerk
in the bank, Hirin, writes the report
and figures up all the accounts, the
director just puts in the poetry.
Hirin has promised to finish the re
port in time, if he is not disturbed
The director's wife, Tatiana, has
just returned from a thrilling vaca
tion in the country and insists on
telling every one about i t The en
trance o f Mrs. Merchutkin begins a
hilarious scene.

ROADS OFFER RATES
FOR STUDENT PRESS
CONVENTION IN EAST

Book Head.
Jane Chappie, a committee member.
"We plan to have the hall attrac
tively decorated. The best music in
Clifford Cribble o f Missoula has
Missoula will be secured. Since
been appointed business manager
o f the Sentinel for 1930. His ap
only 100 tickets are being printed,
we advise those who are planning
pointment was recommended by the
to attend to get their tickets as K. D. Swan Exhibits Slide, to Publications committee in their
soon as they are put on sale.”
meeting last Monday night, and was
Art League.
^appraved by Central -Board Tues
Members of-the Junior Prom com
day.
mittee fo r 1929 are Blanche Coppo,
K. D. Swan o f the United States
Margaret Sharpe, Jane Chappie, Forest Service showed a series of
Gribble, a freshman in the Law
George Shotte and Lamar Dickin lantern slides o f the Mission Range School, has been serving in the ca
son.
o f mountains at the University Art pacity o f assistant manager on the
League meeting, which was held year book for this year.

•Several schools have forwarded
dues to the secretary and others
have until April 1 to pay the dues.
Selection o f awards is made by
.disinterested persons whom the
School o f Journalism designates,
and will be based on the survey o f
four copies o f any six issues o f high
school papers submitted for the con
test The issues submitted must be
in the School o f Journalism office
Faculty Members Are Included on
not later than April 1.
KUOM Program.

The play is a student production,
being directed by Margaret Sharp.
It was seen on the campus February
12 in a group o f three one-acts by
Chekhov. The cast i s : Hirin, W il
liam Negherbon; Shlputchin, Badd iffe
M axey;
Tatiana,
Betty
Browne; Mrs. Merchutkin, Begine
Bertling.

PURPOSE OF W. A. A. TO FOSTER
COOPERATION AND SPORTSMANSHIP

NOTICE.
There will be vacancies in
North and Corbin halls at the
end of the winter quarter. All
girls who desire to have rooms
at the dormitories should see
Dean Harriet Sedman at once.

FACULTY MEMBERS LAUNCH DRIVE
IN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EFFORT
Whitlock, Clapp and Stone Speak at Luncheon of Civic Or
ganization Which Start* Annual Canvass.
President Clapp, Dean Stone, o f the School o f Journalism, A.
N. Whitlock, acting dean o f the School o f Law, and D. C. Smith,
Missoula druggist, spoke at the luncheon yesterday noon which
formally opened the Missoula Chamber o f Commerce drive for
the 1929 budget funds. The meeting was held at the Florence
hotel, with 140 members in attendance.
Whitlock who made the main
speech o f the afternoon stresses the
possibilities for development and
permanent gibwth in sections adja
cent to Missoula. "The Chamber of
Commerce,” said Whitlock, "must
aid in the growth; must make every
effort to aid It, for upon the pros
perity o f our agriculture depends
the prosperity o f Missoula.”
In outlining the Industries Whit
lock spoke o f the resources of West
ern Montana dealing particularly
with the lumbering and agricultural
activities o f this section o f the
state. He also outlined the possibil
ities for power development.
"University and Missoula”
Dr. Clapp, first speaker on the
program spoke on "W hat Missoula
Means to the University and What
the University Means to Missoula.”
He stated that the University was
the cause o f 2,000 people spending
more than one and one-quarter mil
lions o f dollars in Missonla annu
ally, and that due to the work of
these students Missoula is the best
known town In the state other than
Butte.

This committee will choose books
Dean A. L. Stone spoke on “The
from the regular library stacks to
Most Effective Pubilitcy That Can
be placed on the Open Shelf. Books
Go Out From Any Town.” The
for the Shelf were lent by faculty
most effective publicity is not that
members and students interested In
the experiment this quarter and
records show that a high percentage
o f students made use o f them. The
Shelf will be discontinued this week
and will begin again on the new
basis in the Spring quarter.

CONCERNS START
SLOGAN CONTEST

Prizes Are Offered to Promote
Electric Heat

Smith Talks
To Rotarians
Says New Violins Are of
Excellent Quality.
Dean De Loss Smith o f the School
o f Music at the University, spoke
on the history and development of
the violin at the regular Rotary
club luncheon Wednesday noon.
"There .are violins being made at
the present time that are equal to,
or better than some o f the violins
which were made in 1400, 1500 or
100; and It is the dealer in antiques
who has broadcast the old idea In
speaking o f the value o f violins,”
Dean Smith stated.
Dean Smith said that it is quite a
task to select the wood for the In
strument and exhibited a small
piece which had been imported from
Germany. The cost here o f the
wood would be about $25. Wood
from Germany is better than that
which can be obtained in this
country, because the wood here does
not have the same tone quality.
Dean Smith told o f two recent
contests which had been held and
at which both old and new violins
had been played. Those who beard
the contests voted the new violins
better than the old without know
ing when each had been manufac
tured. Dean Smith has been mak
ing violins for the past four years
and has his workshop in his home
on Beckwith avenue.

Harry Laidler Guest
Of Honor at Dinner

Seven prizes, totaling $500, will
be awarded by the National Electri
cal Manufacturers’ association and
the National Electric Light associa
tion for the best slogans to promote
the use of electric beat in industry.
Each contestant may submit not
more than three slogans and each
slogan most be accompanied by an
analysis not exceeding 100 words.
Preference will be given to brevity
in slogans. The awards will be
made on the basis of the best slogan
and analysis. First prize will be
$250, second, $100, third $50, ami
four o f $25 each.
Slogans should be broadly descrip
tive o f the possibilities and advan
tages o f electric heat in industry.
Contestants should submit each
slogan and its accompanying analy
sis on a separate sheet. The con
testant’s name and address should
appear only on the outside o f the
envelope which should be addressed
to "NEMA-NELA Slogan Contest,
National Electrical Manufacturers’
association, 420 Lexington avenue,
New York City.” Slogans must be
mailed before midnight, May 30,
1929, at which time the contest
closes. Results o f the competition
will not be made public before June
30, 1929.
NOTICE.
All examinations to be given in
the Men's gym are listed on a
bulletin distributed by the Reg
istrar's office yesterday. Stu
dents are urged to check their
schedules and report conflicts to
the office at orice in order to ad
just, according to Lucille Jame
son, assistant registrar.
H ie time o f laboratory or pri
vate class examinations may be
secured from the instructor.

Mrs. J. R. Hahn Host to Noted In
dustrial Economist.
Mr .Harry Laidler, national sec
retary o f the League o f Industrial
Democracy, was entertained at a
dinner party given in bis honor by
Mrs. J, R. Hahn.
Mr. Laidler is a national figure
in the industrial world, having writ
ten several books in collaboration
with Norman Thomas.
Norman
Thomas was socialistic candidate
for president at the last election.
Laidler spoke at tho University
church Sunday on Electric Light
Power.
Those present at the entertain
ment included Mr. and Mrs. Wallin,
Mr. and Mrs. Turney-High, Mrs.
Hutchins, Mrs. Line, Mr. Kast, Has
seltine Byrd, and the host and hos
tess, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hahn.

in the newspapers, not that in ad
vertising circulars, nor that o f mag
azines,” Dean Stone said, "bat the
day-by-day report that goes ont in
the letters from the students, in
the talk in smoking rooms or com
partments among the men who have
spent one or two days here.”
"In 1893, when the campaign for
a University was on, and Missonla
got the University, residents made
certain promises.
Among those
were the promises that Missonla
would always be a better town for
a University than any other town
in the state.
"In the work o f keeping MisSoula
a clean town, we must rely upon the
chamber o f commerce, both for pub
licity and for work on public proj
ects.
We mnst see that the pub
licity Missonla gets is the right
kind, that there is no reason for
detrimental advertising to get o u t”

A rizonaTeam
Here A pril 1
Debate Subject Changed to
Woman Suffrage.
Hngh Lindsey, debate coach, an
nounced yesterday that the subject
o f the debate to be held here April
1 with the University o f Arizona
has been changed from the Kellogg
pact to, resolved: That the 19th
amendment has improved national
politics.
Mary Brennan and Rhea Traver
will represent Montana. They will
argue the affirmative o f the ques
tion. The debate will be held in the
Little Theater. There will be no
decision rendered.
The Arizona team consisting o f
two men will arrive here after an
extended tour o f Pacific coast and
Northwest colleges.
Mr. .Lindsey said that the Arizona
team has a reputation for polished
speaking, and an interesting debate
may be expected in view o f the fact
that the affirmative will be debated
by the women, and the men on the
Arizona team will be required to
prove that the women's vote has not
improved national politics.

Black Butte Hike
Is Set for Sunday
Mountaineers Will Slide In Old Log
Chute on Butte.
Members o f the Mountaineers club
will hike up to Black Butte Sunday
afternoon. They will meet at the
end o f the University car line at
1 :40 p. m.
The main sport on the trip will be
sliding down on the snow in the old
log shoot on the northwest side o f
Black Butte.
The Mountaineers'
banquet scheduled for tonight has
been postponed because o f the Com
munity Art League program at the
Wilma. The banquet will be held
at 6 :30 o'clock Friday, March 22, at
the Chimney Corner. After the
banquet Professor M. J. Elrod, will
give an illustrated talk on Glacier
Park. The talk will be followed by
gomes and social hour.
Invitations fo r this event were
mailed to the members, and those
who intend to go are asked to notify
Mrs. E. M. Little as soon as possible.

U REFUSES WEST POINT FOOTBALL
INVITE; ABSENCE LIMIT IS REASON
Montana will not be able to accept
the offer received sometime ago by
James Stewart, director o f athletics,
from the United States Military
academy at West Point to play on
the gridiron there in 1930. Schol
astic ruling will not permit the team
to take the time required to travel
east from their studies so the invi
tation was declined by Coach Stew
art
Several weeks ago Coach Stewart
received the following telegram from
M ajor Phillip B. Fleming, director
o f athletic activities at West P oin t:
"Montana is invited to play at West

Point on November 15, 1930. The
Military academy will guarantee the
expenses o f 30 men, or give Mon
tana an option on 60 per cent o f the
gate receipts”
In declining the offer Coach Stew
art made the following statement;
"The education board limits the
time an athlete can be away from
classes and the time required to go
east would overlap the nine-day
limit set by the board.”
Montana Is especially favored by
the offer since It Is the first ever
to be offered by a Far East team to
a Montana gridiron aggregation.
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Little Qained,
Little Is Lost
For University
Missoula Unit Gets $24,100
More From State
Legislature.
Although little was gained for the
Missoula unit o f the Greater Uni'
versify o f Montana at the twentyfirst session o f Montana's legisla
ture, there was also little lo st
This seems to express the opinion
o f administrative officials on the
University campus.
Under the appropriations made by
the legislature the State University
will receive $24,100 more fo r the
next biennium than it did fo r the
last. The total amount allowed for
the last two years was $717,400,
while for the next two years it will
foot up to $741,500, according to
figures compiled by President
Charles H. Clapp.
Increase Not Large.
The increase is not as large as it
appears, however, because o f the
extra $24,100, $11,400 will be used
fo r repairs on various campus build
ings. Keeping this in mind and
considering other expanses there is
only an actual increase fo r main
tenance o f $6,300.
The increase, if one includes the
fact that there will be an average
raise in registration each year o f
70 students, means less than no
thing. The $6,300 means that less
than $100 will be allowed fo r each
new student which is fa r under
campus average.
Per Capita Spent Decreases.
The expenditure for each student
at Montana has decreased steadily
in the last seven years. It will be
about $216 under the money appro
priated for the next bienninm. In
1922 it amounted to $298, and for
the current fiscal year it averages'
$229. This means that there will
be a loss o f $13 in expenditures for
each student. President Clapp noted.
" I cannot say that I am altogether
satisfied with the outcome at Hel
ena, bnt there are still several pos
sibilities to look forward to,” Presi
dent Clapp said yesterday. “These
possibilities include a three-mill levy
which will be submitted to the
people by referendum vote at the
next general election. I f this goes
through the levy will be raised from
one and a half to three mills over
a period o f ten years. There is an
other referendum to come before
the people. This w ill submit a
three-million dollar bond issue for
the University.”
Members o f the legislature from
Missonla county were not all agreed
on the value o f appropriations for
the University.
W illards Opinion.
“ Some year I hope there will be
enough men in both the House and
the Senate who believe in doing
things when they should be done to
prevent this farce and have the bus
iness cleared up so that they can
adjourn at the proper time.” This
was the statement made by Dr. Asa
Willard, member o f the house. The
"farce” referred to is the stopping
o f the clock on the sixtieth day.
"But that does not mean that no
thing was accomplished,” Dr. Wil
lard added.
George B. Shepard, University
graduate and a member o f the
house, stated that supporters o f ed
ucation succeeded In getting a good
program laid ont for the Univer
sity.
Senator John L. Campbell said
that the University fared well in
legislation. H e concluded that he
did not believe that the Senate de
serves criticism fo r its conduct.
Representatives M. R. Marshall and
Albert Besancon agreed with him,
although Marshall called the ses
sion just a fair, average one.

JOAN LONDON WILL
LECTURE TONIGHT
Joan London, daughter Of thO
former Jack London, will lecture
tonight at the Wilma theater as
the Inst number o f the Com
munity Art League course. She
is to talk on the life o f her
father.
Miss London’s introduction to
public life as a popular lecturer
has been an event o f prime im
portance to lovers o f her worldfamous father. She has achiev
ed distinction as critic, lecturer
and author.

T H E MONT ANA KAI MI N

Page'

future o f their university. W e can all help
by what we do and say.
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The W ork Before Us.
A L L who are sincerely interested in
L a the future o f education in Montana
L n . must realize the great problem that
now; faces the Greater U niversity..
That problem is the task o f convincing
Montana citizens, during the next two
years o f the value o f their educational in
stitutions; their services to the state; and
the necessity o f securing m ore funds i f that
service is to continue efficiently. It is not
probable that the people o f Montana will
fail to understand the reality o f the prob
lem. But to realize, in some extent, the
amount o f work that will be required to
present that problem to the people, one
need only recall that definite statistical in
form ation which was compiled only after
years o f tedious labor, failed, apparently,
to fully convince the legislature just ad
journed, o f the reality o f that problem.
H ere then is a real task— one in which
students o f all units o f the Greater Uni
versity can take part.
H ere is reason enough to make us put
aside the bickering we sometimes still per
sist in, and that, however petty it m ay be,
is never entirely harmless.
And here is another reason why students
o f all units should get together behind the
Greater University while they are in school
and when they are out o f school.
Especially should all those students, who
in a few months will be alumni, determine
to take an active and lasting interest in the

Our individual efforts may seem o f small
consequence, but let us remember that the
Friday, March 15.
aggregate e ffo r t o f students all over M on
Phi D elta T h eta ......In sta lla tion
tana will not be o f small consequence.
Saturday, March 16.
A n d let us remember, too, that the mea
Kappa D elta
...... F ireside
sures to be submitted to' the people on a
Alphi X i D e lta ................ Form al
referendum vote at the next general elec
tion, should they by any chance be defeat
ed, will leave the future o f education in
Kappa Delta will entertain at an
“ Our Gang” party Saturday night
Montana in very precarious conditions.

Value, Value.
is valuable.
Its greatest value lies in its aim o f
inculcating a desire fo r knowledge
and progress— in disseminating the Strat
um o f culture and civilization which has
been achieved through the arduous and
slow advance o f many strata— and in
pointing out the. prom ise o f even greater
achievement.
A s students we should be interested in
this serious aim o f education. W e should
do whatever we can to aid it. W e should
determine not only to secure aq, m any ed
ucational advantages as we can, but also
to do some service fo r the university which
will aid it in its work.
Attendance at a state institution is .to
some extent a privilege, and with every
privilege there' is an obligation. The obli
gation o f students is that o f helping their
school.
The same purpose that is education’ s
should be that o f students— the determina
tion to do fo r education whatever we can
and in assuming an idealistic attitude to 
ward it.
W e should remember, in spite o f all the
criticism that has been directed against
educational systems, that future progress
still depends upon education. It can only
be through slow and long labor that man
may hope to reach a really high pinnacle
o f achievement.

E

d u c a t io n

Stories that have appeared all over the
state concerning M ontana’s refusal o f the
o ffe r made by the United State's M ilitary
Academ y were not o f a com plim entary
tone toward the judgm ent shown.
Montana was especially favored by the
offe r, and it was, m oreover, the firs t to be
offered by an eastern team to a Montana
gridiron aggregation. |

6IVE ORGAN RECITAL

Three o f the selections on the pro
and Alexander Pope, with whom he
gram were composed by Dean Dehas been associated.
Loss Smith o f the School o f Music.
In 1887, McBain left Pennsylvania
The program will be as follow s:
for Boston where he secured a po
sition as illustrator fo r a sporting The Death o f A s e ___________ Grieg
Grieg
magazine.
While at Boston he Anitras D a n ce____ ....
joined the Art club o f that city and In the Hall o f the Mountain
King ................ —
____ Grieg
attended evening classes in art,
Mildred Stoick
studying under Major. “There was
no ‘horse play,’ here,” said McBain, The Good Shepherd ..DeLoss Smith
“ it was all work, and those who Consider the Lilies ....DeLass Smith
did not apply themselves were asked
to leave; if they did not, Major used
H ie Only Place You Can Find
more forceful methods.”
Better Barbers
In 1889, McBain came West to
Is In The Next World—
work for the A. C. M. company, and
So While Here Try
sketched only during his spare
THE SOUTH SIDE BARBER
time as his work now kept him
SHOP?
away from his pallet and brushes.
Next to “Fashion Club Cleaners”

YOU’RE NEXT !
Here Specialists Give You The
Type Haircut Best Suited
To Your Personality
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
and Beauty Parlor
136 N. Higgins
Phone 2442

To A Large Extent Success
Depends Upon Neatness
KEEP THAT SUIT PRESSED

T H E M ISSO U L A
CLEANERS 8 DYER S
3 463— Phone— 3463

W H Y SUFFER
while you send away to
have a broken lense re
placed?

W e can dupli

cate it from the pieces.
W e make our lenses di
rect from the moulded
blank.

Dinner guests Thursday at the
Sigma Kappa house included Grace
Jackson and Bernice Nelson.
Sunday dinner guests at Corbin
hall included Margaret Maddock
and Kinga Gayeski.
Members o f Phi Sigma Kappa en
tertained at a fireside at the chap
ter home on Gerald avenue Friday
evening.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Adams, Harvey Elliot, Hasseltine
Byrd and Elmer Burch. Refresh
ments were served at 12 o’clock.

Team of Ministers
Winner in Volleyball

Alpha X i Delta will hold their an
nual installation ball Saturday eve
ning at the Elks temple. The dance
will be formal. Chapeons include
The Missoula Ministers volley
Dean and Mrs. J. F. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Busey, and Mrs. ball team defeated the English de
Laura Corbly. Joe Busch’s orches partment team in the first o f pre
tra will furnish the dancing music. liminary games held in the Women’s
Gym Wednesday night The Min
isters won all three o f the threeMembers o f Phi Delta Theta will
game series played, winning the
hold their annual installation ball
first 15-9, second, 15-10, and the
Friday evening at the Winter Gard
third 15-11.
en. A banquet in honor o f Found
The Ministers team was repre
er’s day will be held before the
sented by Young, Hahn, Nutting,
dance at tbe Florence hotel at which Smith and Donaldson. Professors
actives, pledges and alumnae will Merrlam, Coleman, Bunch, Lindsey
be present.
and Harry Adams, o f the Physical
Chaperpns will include Dean and Education department, represented
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dr. and Mrs. A. T. .the English department team.
Haas, Lieutenant and Mrs. H. J. LaThe Physical Education depart
Croix, Professor and Mrs. H. Tur ment team will challenge the Min
ney-High, and Dr. and Mrs. W. E. isters in a game to be staged next
Schrelber.
Wednesday night in the Women’s
Gym. The game will start at 8
Dinner guests at North hall Wed o’clock.
nesday included Miss Cecile Sughrue, Eva Farington, June Donald
son, Harriet McPherson, Ruth Jackson, Margaret and Harriet Johns
ton, Shirly Miller, Pat Torrence,
Helen Winston, and Lois Ann Zeigler.
Mrs. F. Hazelbaker is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Theodore Brantly, at
North hall.
Mary Rose Murphy aud Ruth
Lacklen were dinner guests Thurs
day night at the Kappa Delta house.

Dear Maw & Paw:
I really think I ’d better cut this short and study for next week’s
exams, in order to hold the Fort against the invading army of
instructors, grade-curves, and Profs. I ’m not the type of woman
who just sits around and scoffs at the quizzes that they give us—
I know they’re gonna be tough. And believe me, maw, some
Profs believe in treatin’ us students rongh.
Spring has arrived, and with it, the annual campus urge. This
is the time that the campus sheiks put on their yearly splurge of
collegiate puddle-jumpers, once made by Henry Ford. (The
flivver king has ceased to make the darned things, thank the
Lord.)
Ain’t it funny how the boys, in their collegiate career, only’
get the urge in Springtime that ns girls have had all year? I t ’s
queer, ain’t it? All winter they seem to hibernate and then as
soon as Spring rolls round they suddenly berate the fact that
they have classes to attend five days a week. I ’ll never under
stand the ways of the University sheik. ‘
Well, maw, I absolutely gotta quit and get ta work. ’Twill
be a long sad day for Dora if she should begin to shirk just
before they throw the big exams. She wouldn’t make her “ D ” .
(Some people have a lot of crust—think they can make a “ B ” !)
Well, so long till next term, folks, I ’ve finished my poor store
o ’ news, so now I ’ll just sign off.
Yer lovin’ dawtter,
Dora.
Kaimin advertising pays.

SN APSH O TS
F or best results have your
films developed at

McKay Art Co.

in F o x T rots
Please Let Me Dream in

appetite begins to fail try
tasty

meals

fo r

.
Bingham, Main*
Jan. 31,1928
When you’ve planned a trip {or
Oshing,
And you’ve spent a lot of kale,
Bet the whole of your vacation
On some advertiser’s tale
And you fish a lake of beauty
Hidden in a land of dreams.
Where the air is clean as sunshine
Haunted by songs of crystal strew s.
Cornea the moment when you're

M ISSO U LA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y C LE AN ERS

casting
And a smasher hits your line,
Then you play him like a gamester
With the battle going fine,
Till a snag, a yank, and silence
And the line is hanging alack,
While you grit your teeth and whistle
And reel the fishline bade.
Take the pipe and fill with Edgeworth,
Light her up and learn to grin
Then by gum you are elected
To the Club of Try Agint
A. R. M ., Jr.

Edgew orth
E xtra n ig h Grade

Smoking Tobacco
Read the Kaimin. Advertisements.

Phone 3118

Sunday Special
Guy Lom bardo and
His Royal
Canadians

In the spring when your

our

1928 Isaac
Walton Goes
Poetic Now

Dora's Letter

Y o u r Arm s”

a

“ Baby”

change and revive it.

Colum bia Record N o. 1721

Roast Pork Sandwich with
Potatoes and Gravy 25c
Electric Tostee Sandwich 15c
Hamburger Sandwich 15c
M ilk 5c
Coffee 5c
Hot Cocoa 10c
Malted Milk (any flavor) 15c
Ice Cream Sodas 15c
Sundaes 15c

Diffnsed Poratrits
In Book Foldrn
Popular for
Easter

Specially Priced
3 for $5

H IG H SCH O O L
C A N D Y SHOP

Colville Studio

Smith’ s Drug Store
T H E COFFEE
PARLOR

CARDS

CANDY

O U R E N T IR E
ST O C K OF
RAYON

Vivian Lewis
Autumn _________

Johnston

At T w ilig h t---------- ------------ Stehbins
Evensong ------------------------ Johnston

Majesty o f the D eep ...............Homer
Ri V. McBain spoke yesterday to Three Selections by DeLoss Smith
Mildred Stoick
On Sunday Program.
students, faculty members and vis
Memory ......— ------------------ Deusmove
itors on art. The lecture was given
Mildred Stoick will be presented Rose Dark the Solemn Sunset
in the Art department o f the Uni
—
------ ------------— ii— Redma n
versity in Main hall where Mr. Mc in an organ recital by the State
Isabel Mathews
Bain is exhibiting 18 o f his oil
Diversity School o f Music Sunday
Pilgrims Chorus from Tanhauser
paintings.
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the Music
—— ------ »— ----------------Wagner
McBain’s talk covered many years house on University avenue. Miss
Mildred Stoick
o f his earliest experiences and Stoick will be assisted by Vivian
brought in such famous figures in Lewis and Isabel Mathews, vocal
the art world as Ibsen, Eric Pape, soloists.

McBain w ill talk again Sunday
afternoon at 4:30 o’clock, and will
give a descriptive lecture on the 18
oil paintings he has on display.

at the chapter home, 409 McLeod
avenue. Guests and hostesses will
dress in “ kid” costumes and the
idea will be carried out in enter
tainment and refreshments. Sheri
dan’s orchestra will furnish the
music for dancing and alumnae o f
Kappa Delta will chaperon.

Bea Rothenberg, Harriet de Mers
and Florence Wingate were dinner
guests Wednesday evening at Corbin
hall.

The Lord Is R is e n __DeLoss Smith

A rt Lecture
R. V. McBain Recounts
Early Experiences.

Society

SEN D Y O U R E A S T E R G R E E T IN G S
T H IS Y E A R W I T H C A R D S O R
..C A N D Y F R O M

H ARKNESS D R U G S T O R E
SEND A N

Easter Greeting Card Now!
A Large Assortment on Display

T H E OFFICE S U P P L Y CO.

Cocoanut Custard

Florence Hotel Building.

Ju st A rriv e d
Spring scarfs o f all
descriptions.
German Fitch,
Foxes in Rose,
T an , Nude, C o 
and Red shades.

Caracul trimming in stock
now , more trimming to arrive
this week.

NORTHERN FUR COMPANY
527 N . Higgins Ave.
Next Dragstedfs
Phone 2518

On Sale T od a y
I’d Rather Be Blue Over You,
f. t
My Man, fox trot with voc. cho.
No. 4213—The Brunswick Or
chestra
That’s the Good Old Sunny .
South
If I Had You, comedian, cornet
No. 4230—June Pursell and Roy
Fox
My Lucky Star, f. t. with voc
cho.
You Wouldn't Fool Me, Would
You?
No. 4212—Hal Kemp and His
Orchestra *
I Want to Be Bad, f. t. with
voc. cho.
Button Up Your Overcoat, f. t.
No. 4204— Ben Bernie and His
Orchestra
Carolina Moon, voc. duet
You Can’t Take My Mem’ries
from Me
No. 4202—Luther and Parker
And then a real hot one——
Tiger Rag, Parts I and II, play
ed by the Jungle Band.

Barnett Optical Co.

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.

129 E. Broadway

130 Higgins Ave.

W e d on ’ t say "the most
astounding values” for w e’d
rather that you be surprised
than disappointed.
But,
frankly, we like these suits.
A n d we know you w ill like
them.
A variety o f new
spring colors and styles— and
your choice o f a new Spring
Hat FREE w ith any suit.

$29.50 8 U p
Extra Trousers to Match $5.00

$H O P/§gsj)i)§i<J&

W E W IL L B U Y T H E SE BOOKS
M A R C H 1 9 /2 0 and 21st.

Aigler, Tittles.

It*. S1M1,10-lMk
You 'Wbuldu’t Fool Me, Would
You?—Fog Trot (from the w ieel

Huebner, Property Insurance.

comedy. Fellow Thru)
Tret (from
the musical comedy. Follow Thru)
N at S w u m r and t b s Vicxqb O e c a a n u

Want to Be Bad—Foe

If*. 21559,10-mA
Salty o f Mr Dreams—Fox Trot
(from Wmlam Fog pietoxa. Mother
kuowe Beet)
But Pollack and His
P ark Cin tia l Ok h u i i a
Mr Mother’s Eyes (from TiffanyStaal picture. Lucky Boy)
Waseca's Pknmsylyaxiaxs
If*. 21857, 10-luck

Weary River (from First National pic
ture, Weary River)

The Song I Love
G m Auerm
Ife. 21856,10-laeh
IH Always Be in Love With You
(from F. B. O. picture. Syncopation}

My Inspiration Is You
(from F. B. O. picture, Syncopation)
Morton Do w n r

No. 21060,10-laeh .

Dickinson Piano Co.

Victor
Records

.

Bohm Painter, Massage.

Huebner, L ife Insurance.
Creighton, Introduction t o Logic.
A llport, Social P sychology.
Capstick. Sound.
M unro, G ovt’ o f Europe.
F. F. Bick, Prin. o f Economics.
F .'F ., E l Am a D e La Casa.
Smith, Principles o f Educational Sociology.
Reeder, H o w to W rite a Thesis.
Douglas, Secondary Education.
Cubberley, State School Administration.
N oys, Quanitative Chemical Analysis.
Smith 8 M oore, Cases on Bills and Notes.
W ood ru ff, Cases on Dom estic Relations.
Kent, M ath o f Investments.
Lennes, Survey o f M ath.
Lennes, College Algebra.
Bernays, Crystallizing Public O pinion.
Mechem. Cases on Agency.
Ruddiman, Incompatibilities.

A S S O C IA T E D S T U D E N T S ’ ST O R E

SPRING H A T S
A N D FROCKS
DIRECTION W . A

T h e y ’ re essentially new
in every detail— authentic
adaptations o f the most
recent French successes.
T h e variety is ample—
y ou 'll find models to suit
everyone— correct for ev
ery Spring occasion.
AND
T hey're moderately
priced.

Next To Shapard Hotel.

A T G R E A T L Y R E D U C E D PRICES

Snow 's, Business P sychology.

Follow Thru) With Voool Ckorue
Trot (from the
WBilill comedy. Follow Thru)
WUQN’I PHXITlTAMUn

New Orthophonie

HART
SCH AFFNER 8
M A R X C LO T H E S

D A N C E SETS
N IG H T GOWNS

Button Up Your Overcoat
Foot Trot (from the mu*leal cob—dy.

I

Russian and
Stone Martin,
Brown, Biege,
coa, Platinum

NEWBRUNSWICK
RECORDS

. SHORTIES

B y Lucky Star—Foe

“ T h e D ow n tow n Students Store"

HERRICK’S
Phone 3247

This week’s Victor record release
contains four o f the big song-hits
from the Broadway success, Follow
Thru. You’ll like Button Up Your
Overcoat particularly w ell. W ar*
ta g 's Pennsylvanians turn the
melody into a .rollicking fox-trot.
There’ s a catchy vocal chorus, tell
ing about the girl who wanted the
Bey-Friend to Dutton up his over
coat and take care o f him self, be
cause he belonged to her. Come in
and hear all of these new hits soon!

U N D E R T H IN G S
P AJAM AS

H ollingw orth, M ental G row th.

O U R SU N DAY
SPECIAL

Famous Ice Cream

“ Button Up
Your Overcoat”

...

SIMONS

N O W P LA Y IN G !

S T A R T IN G T O D A Y !

T O N IG H T — S: 15

T O M M IX

E STLLE T A Y L O R

LAST NUMBER OF THE ART
LEAGUE COUR8E

“Favorite Son of the West”
In Ills newest picture

RALPH INCE

“ H ELLO
CHEYENNE”
COMEDY— WORLD NEWS
AND NOVELTY

And
IN

“ SIN G APO RE
M U T IN Y ”

JO AN LONDON
Lecturer— Author— Critie
SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY!
University Masquers Present

“ T H E A N N IV E R SA R Y”

A story of the sea and the tropics

With An A ll University Cast
— Also—

COMEDY— WORLD NEWS
“PERILS OF THE JUNGLE”

BEBE DANIELS in
" W H A T A N IG H T "
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SEMI-FINALS IN Read Between Quarters? f TEAMS SLUMP GDLFC0UHSE1LLBE
Here Are Suggestions |N FINAL SHOUT
FI
GLOVE TOURNEY
Larsen Wins Over Roberts
In Fast B o u t
Dave Roberts and George Larsen
put on the hardest and most hotly
contested battle which has yet taken
place in the “ M” dub eliminations
Wednesday afternoon. Two extra
rounds were nevessary to decide the
winner, and then there was some
disagreement as to who won. Larsen
was given the verdict on the
strength o f a knockdown scored in
the fourth round, one judge and the
referee voting for a draw and the
other judge giving Larsen the nod.
Roberts displayed the best knowl
edge o f boxing yet shown id the
tourney, but Larsen evened things
up with his roundhouse swings to
head and body.
Other, bouts during the day were
not as exciting as some o f the earli
e r preliminaries. After getting this
fa r in the elimination the boys are
taking no chances on getting kayoed
and extend themselves just enough
to win.
Morning Boots.
In the morning boute Dee Byrd
gave a clever exhibition o f boxing
and hard hitting to win from Hawes
in the first round.
Other results were:
Steels, welter, won decision from
Gates. Hendon, welter, won deci
sion from Brothers. Smith, light
weight, won decision from Keaton.
McPherson, featherweight, won from
Malone in extra round. Hillman,
light-heavyweight, won from Viebrock when the latter’s seconds
threw in the towel at the end o f the
first round.
Semi-finals will be held today and
Saturday to determine who will
reach the finals. In the feather
weight* class Freddy Veeder and
Bert McPherson clash to see who
meets Deane Jones the night o f the
main events. In the lightweight di
vision six men remain to fight it
out for the chance at Frank Curtiss.
They are Henry Loneus, Dee Byrd,
Smith, Jack Thompson, Sheehan and
Deane Jones, going out o f his weight
for a chance at the lightweight
Welterweights still in the running
are Larsen, Skeels, Hendon, and pos
sibly Jimmy McNally, who will meet
the survivor o f the semi-finals for
file right to face Grover.
George Haney, Segundo Mario,
and Bill Steinbrenner are among
the contestants fo r Kenneth Davis'
vacant middleweight crown. Haney
has been laid up for a week with a
split eye-brow, but w ill fight today.
Four light-heavies w ill seek to
eliminate each other, Sid Stewart

Choice of Students and Faculty Range
From Hardy to “A Couple of Quick Ones.”
Are you going to do any reading
between quarters? I f you are you
may find some good books in the
following suggestions by people on
the campus.
Dutch Corbly: “Well, I can tell
you some books that are good read
ing. They’re the sort o f books that
’most anybody would like, I think.
I read ’em this quarter and they’re
awfully interesting. Joseph and His
Brethren by H. W. Freeman; Des
tiny Bay by Donn Byrne; Old
Pybus by Warwick Deeping; and
The Children by Edith Wharton.’’
Nelson -F ritz:
“ We-ell, for a
darned good book to read, Fd re
commend The Front Page by Ben
Hecht and John McArthur.”
Edmund Freeman: “The pursuit
o f Humor and Tailor Blood is the
finest humor I have found in years.
It is by Frank Moore Colby. Arn
old Zweig’s The Case o f Sergeant
Grischa is the most moving modern
war story story I know. Trechmann’s new translation o f Mon
taigne’s essays is the dead brought
to life for the ordinary reader, while
Strachey’ s Elizabeth and Essex is
modern biography par excellence.
C. H. Cooley’s Life and the Student
— the wisest most finely written of
all the late innumerable books on
college. Is it something like that
you w an t”
Harold Sylten: “To anyone who
has never read him, I would re
commend anything o f Christopher
Morley’s.”
Jessie Cambron: "Well, Fd re
commend anything o f James Steph
en’s and The Crock o f Gold and
Etched in Moonlight in particular.
No one could help being interested
having withdrawn. The others are
Jimmy Gillan, Al Tressel, George
Hillman and John MacKay. Hank
Murray and Beef Harrison will de
cide who meets Clarence Mulich in
the heavy division.

in them. Cyrano de Bergerac by
Rostand is a gorgeous thing which
combines action, poetry and imagin
ation in their highest forms. Sons
and Lovers by D. H. Lawrence is
psychologically fascinating as the
study o f a man’s soul I f anyone
wants to sit up all night I ’d tell
them to read The Greene Murder
Case by S. S. Van Dine or the Turn
o f the Screw by Henry James.”
Miss Lucia Mirrielees:
‘T o r
stark tragedy, grimly told, I should
advise Hardy’s Tess o f the d’Urbevilles; for a well done detective
tale, John Buchan’s Green Mantle
or Prester John; for a comprehens
ive view o f poetry and its meaning
delightfully told, Auslander’s and
Hill’s Winged Horse; for a stirring
epic of war and love, Benet’s John
Brown’s Body; for a stimulating
view o f our country America Comes
o f Age by Siegfried; and for a vol
ume o f short stories, Katherine
Mansfield or one o f Maughm’s.”
Miss Gertrude Buckhous: “ I re
cently read Paul deKruuf 8 Hunger
Fighters which I enjoyed very much.
It is a. series o f biographical
sketches o f the lives o f men who
have worked with problems o f food
production and makes interesting
reading.
G a m a l i e l Bradford’s
Charles Darwin is also good.”

A ll makes sold and repaired.

University teams hit a slump in
the final match o f the Garden City
rifle leage and finished near the
bottom. The Via tch was held at the
Fort Wednesday night and the fir
ing was from the standing position.
Company C o f Fort Missoula won
the match for the fourth straight
week. Jones o f Company C repeat
ed his victory o f last week and took
individual honors with a score o f
87. R. 0 . T. C. No. 1 placed sixth,
R. O. T. C. No. 2 took seventh and
the Forestry School finished in
eighth place. Individual champion
ships will be decided at the Fort
next Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings.
University team scores were:
R. 0 . T. C. No. 1—Hay, 74;
Wheatley, 74; Ailing, 78; Meloy,
50; Shearer, 47. Total, 818.
R. 0 . T. C. No. 2—Wheatley, 76:
Ailing. 76; Davison, 60; Ashbaugb,
51; Noyd, 44. Total, 807.
Forestry School—Beall, 82; Mass,
63; Ashbaugh, 60; Tost, 40; Fallman, 43. Total, 297.

Beautiful New
Spring Dresses
We're Closing Out A t

Officials in charge o f the Univer
sity golf course plan to have it in
shape for play a week from Sunday.
Work will be started on the course
next Monday and if the weather
permits It will not take long to fix
up the links. Golfers who have
been over the course this spring re
port that it is In fair condition and
it is not expected that a great deal
o f work will be necessary for furth
er conditioning.

William Jameson, president o f the
Alumni association o f the Univer
sity, visited in Missoula Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Jameson has been a
member o f the House o f Representa
tives of the last session of the legis
lature, representing Yellowstone
county.

Dean DeLoss Smith and Profes
sor A. H. Weisberg, both o f the
School o f Music at the University,
went to Butte last night to act as
judges for the district music meet
there.

FOR A T A S T Y LU N CH
Try

SAN D W ICH SHOP
Opposite High School

The University o f California has

Students who plan to take golf
for credit must pay for their ticket
at the time o f registration, accord
ing to an announcement made by
Kirk Badgely, secretary-treasurer.
Students may buy a ticket for $8
that permits playing any day except
Saturday and Sunday and only until
5:80 in the afternoon. Tickets for
the use of the course at any time
are on sale for $5.

T R Y US IF Y O U C A R E
FOR T H E BEST
R E SU L T S.

Leading Shoe Shop
514 S. Higgins

The Forestry School did not enter
the league at the time the prone pos
ition was fired and so they shot it
Wednesday night. The scores w ere:
Beall, 100; Fallman, 96; Yost, 90;
Ashbaugh, 86; Mass, 85. Total, 457.

HURRY!
G et Yours!

T Y P E W R IT E R S
RENTED
Special rates to students.

Company C o f Fort Leads
Mlatch.

SMITH, WEISBERG IN BUTTE. the largest permanent enrollment o f
JAMESON IN TOWN
any university in the country.
FOR SHORT VISIT

*12

.95

university men
know that—
our new tweed and camel
hair topcoats are the smart
coats for *pring.
‘they’ re exclusive’

$35.00 to $50.00
Sizes
14 to 28

come in and look them
over

LOCAL UNDERW OOD

O P R IN G brings with it fascinating apparel collections.
^ Frocks . . . feminine, fluttering, new in line. Coats
that are soft to the touch and flattering to madame and
madamoiselle. Suis with a new verve. Ensembles o f rare
charm and true Parisian chic.- Y ou are cordially invited to
attend our formal Spring Opening . . . which takes place
today and continues all week.

AGENT

the sport shop

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 E. Broadway

b y the wilma

Priess New Ready-to-W ear

Phone 2457

127 East Broadway

camels

Between quarters yon w ill find the most recreation
in the shortest time at

He coughed

..the Yillain!

P E T E ’S FO R E A T S

and the lo v e scene had
to be t a k e n all o v e r !

SPECIAL CLE A R A N C E SALE
Three Days Only— March 15, 16, 18.
W e have a line o f men's shoes, which w ill appeal
to the smart yet economical collegian, that must go
at once.

CO LLING SHOE SHOP
For high class shoe repairing.
306 N . Higgins
Phone 4632

IN A N

A R R O W S H IR T
Y O U G E T N O T O N L Y T H E BEST
IN S H IR T V A L U E S A N D F I T
A N D STYLE — B U T W IT H IT A N

ARROW

NEW HATS
Chic indeed are the new spring hats arriving each
day in our millinery department. Straws, including
Bakus, Viscos and fine Bangkoks, spell smartness
for many a spring ensemble. Brims and turnbacks
are equally fashionable
and all the new
colors are represented.

$3.95 to $10.00

THE CINDERELLA SHOP
gW IiW A B W iim ilM iB w y

COLLARS

Exclusive in Missoula at Donohue’s

NEW PASTELS
Solid Colon, Fancies, Stripe*, Checks.
Some with two starched collar* to match • . . other* with
their long pointed attached soft collars and (till other*
(mart with their attached itarched collars and French
cuff*.
*

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50
MEN’S DEPT,------ FIRST FLOOR.

IMADCE BELLAMY

beautiful Fox alar la her latest release, 'M other K b

’Madge Bellamy explains the growing
popularity of Old Golds in Hollywood

Why uot a
cough in a carload...?
OLD COLD cigarettes are blen ded from
h eart.leaf

"T h e ’ hero’ in a movie may easily
become the ’ villain’ i f he cough* at
the wrong time. A cough isn’ t ever
nice, bat when it interrupt* the tak
ing o f a movie scene, it’ s a calamity!
"T h e high tension o f movie work
make* smoking a vital relaxation.
But we relax with O L D GOLDS.

sat

a

chocolate,

They’re as smooth as the polished
manner o f Adolphe Menjou, who
himself is an O L D G O L D fan.

tob acco, th e finest Nature

grows . . • Selected fo r silkiness and ripe
ness from the heart o f the tob acco plant
. . • A ged and m ellow ed extra lon g in a
temperature o f m id-July sunshine to insure

"W hile they’re the most enjoyable
o f cigarettes, O L D GO L D S mean
a bsolute ’ fa de-ou t’ fo r throatscratch and smoker’s cough.”

light

an

Old

Gold,

that h on ey-like smoothness.

every TM*dij, from 9 to 10 P. M.( Eastern
Standard Time, over the entire network
o f the Colombia Broodcoating System.

and

enjoy

both!

^^nma«mtmoooommwflHammmamwnwmnmmnmn«amHeanaMaBap^j^£g££g£Bn££^j^pi
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THE MONT ANA K AIM IN

SEMI-FINAL FIGHTS FOR ¥ CLUB REGORDSFALL
TOURNAMENT TO BE STAGED SOON IN SWIM MEET

astonishing mark o f 51 feet 2%
inches. He shattered by almost
eight feet the record o f 43 feet 6
inches set by Jim Brophy o f Red
Lodge in 1928. Cooney took second
and third place went to Jimmy Gillan o f Oilmont

year by gaining a decision over

The 80 yard back stroke was won
by James Tobin o f Bntte in 72 sec
onds fla t Faye Coney of Missoula
took second and Cooney was third.
Cooney swam with ease in the
220 yard event, gradually increasing
his lead and came in fa r ahead.of
Duncan, last year’s winner, who
took second. His time was 2 min
utes 55 seconds. Vickdren won his
heat but as his time was much slow
er than Duncan’s he was given third
place.

Co-Ed Section Reserved;
Ticket Sales Start
N ext Week.
With the semi-finals In the pre
liminary bouts yet to be run off,
final arrangements are now under
way for the seventh annual M club
fistic tournament, according to
Jimmie Morrow, president o f the M
club. The tournament will be staged
In the University gymnasium Frl
day night, March 27, and will be
open to co-eds as well as men. Tick
et sale will start next week under
the direction o r Bub Rankin, the
admittance charges being the same
as last year. The general admission
price will be 75 cents and $1.00 for
ringside seats.
The preliminary bouts have been
under the direction o f Ralph Peter
son and Bob Tieriian, University
boxing Instructors.

; .

Twelve Medals Jittered.
• This year the M club’ will offer
21 rounds o f boxing, four wrestling
bouts, one fencing exhibition and afeature broadsword exhibition which
makes its initial appearance on.Uib
M club card. Twelve medals are
ottered to the winners ofy the. vari
ous touts and matches b y . the M
club. Morris McCollum, manager
o f the Student Store, w ill again, pre
sent a silver lovin'g cup to the indi
vidual exhibiting the best fighting
spirit on the boxing card. Kenneth
Davis, present holder o f the middle
weight title, won the cup last year.
The awards will be on display in the
Student Store next week and until
the night o f the fight.
To Defend Titles.

Snyder and Ruth Set New

Kamps.
Marks; Cooney Takes
Grover-McNally Bout.
Places.
The welterweight tout will prob
ably be the largest drawing card In
the tournament since Archie Grover,
Harold Ruth of Halstead, Kansas,
titleholder In that division by gain
and George Snyder of Great Falls
ing a decision over Steve Hanson, in
set new records for the University
an extra round last year, will de
pool to the Intra-mural swimming
fend his title against Jim McNally,
ifaeet held Wednesday afternoon.
state titleholder.
Bob Cooney of Canyon Ferry gave
Dude Stemple and W ill Cody, two
a good exhibition o f swimming by
Missoula products, will again this
taking first to the 220 yard free
year open the tournament with a
style event
three round exhibition bout.
The meet was one o f the most In;
Polich W ill Wrestle.
Besides the boxing touts there teresting held In the last few years
will be four wrestling bouts on the and was witnessed by an enthus
card. There are three.titleholders iastlc crowd. Freshman showed up
left from last year. Ludwig Polich particularly well byit taking three
wilt defend his heavyweight title firsts and two seconds in the five
wfilch he wort last year by gaining events. Cooney, a frosh, was the
a decision over Allan Burke. Jos most Outstanding man in the meet.
eph Baty won,the 158 pdund class Besides winding the 220, he placed
title by-gainifig a decision over second in the distance plunge and
j h the 80 yard backstroke.
gillie Burke to '.tie bouts l # t year.
Hay and Donaldson will wrestle for Ruth and Snyder- took the other
the welterweight title which Is left firsts for. the frosh in the 40 yard
open by w h lfo r d . who Is not to free style dash and the distance
school ibis quarter. Huseer an<i plunge. George Husser o f Havre
Dunn will wrestle for the light took a second for the frosh in the
diving contest.
weight title.’
Last year’s fencing champion will
not defend his title this year, leav
ing Carl Beall artd Sy Wilson to
fight for the title in the final fenc
ing tout. Both men at* clever,
quick and accurate and will give a
fine exhibition o f the sport, accord
ing to Carl Lehrkind, fencing in
structor. Bob Davis .and Lehrkind
will feature the broad-sword duel
which will be an added attraction
on the card this year.
Dales Permitted.
The M club will this year cater
to the co-eds as well ,’as the men.
Arrangements are being made for a
special co-ed section .and dates will
be permitted on-the social calendar
to attend the tournament, i^ist year
the co-ed section was instituted and
proved to he so popular that the M
club decided to reserve a section
for the girls again.
Judges fo r the boxing bouts have
not yet been selected, according to
Bob Tiernan, committeeman to ar
range for judges and referees. The
services o f Roger Deeney o f Butte,
former student and titleholder, have
been secured as referee.
Doc
Schreiber’ w ill referee the wrestling
touts and Carl Lehrkind will ref
eree the fencing tout.

First place in the diving contest
was awarded to Angvald Vickoren
o f Great Falls. Vickoren’s form
was very gpod and he executed
some hard dives. Husser took sec
ond and there was a tie for third
between Stanford Larson and Couey,
both o f Missoula.

HOWARD MEIANET; RADIO
ARTIST, HERE TONIGHT
Howard Melaney, known all over
the United States as,the ’‘Singing
Fireman o f the Northern Pacific
Railway," will sing over KUOM to
night at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Melaney has steadfastly re
frained from singing songs other
than those o f high class, and*his
popularity as a radio, artist prob:
ably is unduplicated in this coun
try. He sings many o f the old fav
orites, selections from the various
operas, and new songs that meet his
high standards.
Tonight Mr. Melaney will sing
“Aria” from Opera “ Fedora,” ‘‘With
in the Garden o f My Heart” , “Bird
Songs at Eventide” , “ I Heard Yon
Singing” and several other numbers.

Students must present physi
cian and drug bills to the Health
Service Remixed and receipted
not later than March 22, 1929.
MRS. LECLAXRE.

NOTICE.

When warm weather

beer will quench yotir

Going to serve punch at the
party?

B E A U T Y SHO P
The Campus Christian Council
will meet lor a waffle breakfast and
business session at 616 Eddy ave
nue, Saturday morning, March 16,
at 8 o’clock.

111 West Main St.
Phone 5300

Call 3469 For Appointment
Under Prices Store

EASTER GIFTS
For All Members of the Family
Try

T H E A R T 8 G I F T SH O P
Near the WUma

THE

1 » H U NATIONALM
Missoula, Montana
Resources Over Five Million

comes our cool near

thirst.

SPECIAL!

5

$ f - .0 0

Smart

TIES

Gay, Colorful,
. . . Soft Pliant
Straws in Newest
Modes.

“ How Well He Wears His Clothes!”
—They say

But really, wearing one’s apparel well
consists simply in buying well. When you
buy a Suit or Topcoat at the Missoula
Mercantile, you obtain courteous service
from salesmen who know clothing. And
you have a diverse stock of superior gar
ments to choose from.

A SATURDAY

To Every T aste

SPECIAL

EASTER H A T

$1.50
Others
$1.00' 8 Up

£JO LO R tuns riot at the tie counter.
Bright hues align themselves into
orderly regimental rows, regroup them
selves into squad-like dusters, deploy
into all-over patterns, ment into a field
of solid color.. Whatever your whim
in neckwear fancy, you will find it
gratified at this store.

H EADQUARTERS

Suits

®
and up

Topcoats
r

Missoula.
MlSSOUuMERCANmE Cot

iMPANY
WILSON BROS.
HABER
DASHERY

PHONE 3352

T he Place o f Good
Eats

and

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

The absence committee will not
meet next week. Absence slips
may be turned in at the regis
trar’s office at any time during
the next week.

TH ENEW
G R IL L CAFE

A M E R IC A N B A R B E R
NOTICE.

Rutll got o ff to a good start and
took the lead &t 20 yards to come iii
strong, winning in a close finish
Faculty! volley ball practice Mon
from Bill Crawford o f Missoula and
day evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
Phil Duncan o f Billings. His time
Women’s Gym.
was 20.6 seconds which set a new
record. The former record was set
in 1927 fry Brook Ricker o f Helena
at 22.5 seconds and was equalled in
1928 by Alvin Manring o f Missoula,
Crawford took second in this event
and Duncan followed in third place.
Trial heats were held in the 40 yard
event with Duncan taking first and
Vickoren second in the first heat
and Crawford and Ruth finishing
one, two in the second heat

The boxing classes this year have
been attended almost exclusively by
fistic enthusiasts -and as a result
New Plunge Record.
the preliminaries have brought out
George Snyder set a new record
some very promising material. The
in the plunge for distance with the
present University titleholders will
enter the ring the latter part o f this
month against men who will be cap
able to pick o ff the titles. Among
the present University champions
M EET ME
holding titles in the various divi
sions there are Frank Curtis, champ
AT
in the lightweight division, John
McCann who won over Scoop Luke
K ELLEY'S
iyi an extra round last year, to take
the featherweight title. However,
since McCann is not in school this
WHERE A L L TH E U
year, Deane Jones, titleholder in the
MEN G ATH ER
featherweight division in 1927 will
defend his title in the finals. Jones
Most University of Kansas stu
Florence Hotel Bldg.
is also fighting in the-lightweight dents favor patriotism according to
division in the preliminary touts.
a recent questionaire.
The middleweight division is
Without a champion since Kenneth
Davis, last year’s titleholder, gradu
ated last June, leaving the title
open. The semifinals will bring
forth two good fighters in this di
vision. Bob Davis o f Butte will
again fight out o f hiB class to de
fend his title in the light heavy
weight division which he won last

N EED
A
H A IR C U T ?

KNOX
CAPS &
HATS

Y O U N G R E N 'S
Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.

RAY P. WOOD

BASEMENT HIGGINS BLOCK

Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

Y our Eoropean
Vacation 1929.
38 days fo r $42 6.5 0
5 Countries
Montreal to Montreal
or
Montreal to New Y ork
52 days for $62 4.5 0
or
or $63 1.0 0
6 Countries
THE
MIDWEST
UNIVER
SITIES TOUR OF AMERICAN
EXPRESS COMPANY IN CON
JUNCTION W ITH CUNARD
LINE
SAILING ON 8. 8. ANTONIA
JUNE 21st OR 8. R ATHENIA
JUNE 28th.

Here's S o m eth ^
New!
A New Novelty in Rayon Undies
SL IP -B L O O M E R
It’s a Brassiere, Slip and Bloomer all in
one.
Yes, it’s so practical and especially for
Summer wear.
Made o f 42 Gauge Rayon
Colors, Peach, Flesh, Nile
A ll Sizes, 36 to 44
Special Introductory Price

J.CPENNEYCQ

125 -1 27 Higgins

Missoula

A Smart Collection of
A W

Dresses

ycitul^SElF

. . . . of particular
fashion and .
thrift interest

AN D ANYBODY WHO
EVER RAN AFTER A
TRAIN TH AT W A S
GOING FASTER THAN
HE WAS KNOWS THERE'
IS NOTHING ELSE TO
DO BUT.

Fluttering skirts, soft txrifo and
girdles, delightful patterns and
springtime colors—on these de-,
pend the fashion interest of these’
frocks—and the price is a tempta
tion that the thriftiest need not
fear.

fair

Run
enough, work
long enough, play hard
enough and you've got m
stop. That's whed the
pause that refreshesmakes
the big hit. Happily you
can find it around the cor
ner from anywhere, wait
ing lor you in an ice-cold
Coca-Cola, the pure drink
of natural flavors that
makes any little minute
long enough for a big rest.

Women s Misses i Juniors

Full Information on Application
To

American Express Co.,
619 Marquette A v e„

$ 1 .5 0 each

$ ] A -75

Minneapolis, Minn.
Cunard Line.

TIm Coca-Cola Co.. Atlanta, Co.

129 So. T h ird St.
Minneapolis. Minn.

LOCAL AGEN T.

Competent buyers bare (pent many boms
in search o f these outstanding frocks for
your spring and tommer needs. A spark
ling, fresh sisnrrns iu avails your visit.
IT
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BE
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